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CONTESTANT THE GLIDDEN TOUR.

BVRITIXC WANT AD STORIES

iSundredi of Younp Writen Compete
for Bee Prirei.

WDTNEES WISH TO TRY IT AGAIN

Children Write of Gratification at
. ditrru and Annoanoe Iatantlon

at Karthar Effort to Arhlavo
Cash Award.

To ohlldrtn Hill big-- sum of mony to
farn by their own efforts and It la a apa-;t- ll

Kratlficatton to them to b able to win
"a ium like that In an open competition In

which the result la determined by their
.Ability to write an amusing and agreeabl

- The want ad story contests of The lire
Tiav brought Into the office the best tf- -

- forts of hundreds of young writers who, work hard for the prises and who when
' lucky receive their good fortune with mod-- 4

aety and a desire to try again.
" That they take an Interest la proved by

; the number of stories submitted, and the
letters which they write when they get
the prises show that they are mora than
pleased with their success.

Ella Kgan of Nebraska City, who won a
' first prise, writes as follows:

The Hee Publishing Company, Omaha,
Neb. liiulpinf-- : 1 wish to arknowled?
the receipt of your letter enclosing a draft
lor lor wmcn i am very thankful.

Your award of first prlr.e will tempt m
to try aKain. And while 1 may not be so
suc.cexHtul, I hupe to get honorable men-
tion at least. Very respectfully yours,

ELLA EUAN.
. The little girl who got second prise Is

. -- proua not only of the fact that she was
awarded $2, but also because she aaw her

..work In the columns of The Bee. She
writes:

Want Ad Blory Editor Omaha Bee,
a Omaha Dear Sir: I received the check for
Jf$i for the second prise story. I am very
j grateful and feel highly honored that my

story was considered worthy to appear lu
7 your paper. Sincerely yours,

ADALINE WYKOFF.
; JW7 North Twenty-thir- d street, Omaha.

The girl who woo the third prize of $1

".".'also lives In Omaha and she writes as
follows:r. Dear Editor: I received the dollar Which

.1 won as a prise and I want to thank you
very much for It. I am sending a story
called "Harry and the C'lrcun." 1 will close

Z now, remaining, yours truly,
VEHNA KlKMCHBriAUN.

Marjory Dodwell of Beatrice was lucky
T-- in getting a book for her prize, as she says

that she Is fond of reading. In her letter
. aha says to the want ad editor:

I received ' the book you sent me as a
prise, and It is very nice. I sent a story

Z-- the other day, and I hope I won a prize
or that. I Just love to read and sometime

1 read a whole book In one evening. Thank- -
Ing you again for the book. I remain, your

rx friend, MAHJOHY UODSVELU

BUREAU'S PLANS
: TOLD THE REAL ESTATE MEN

f c. C. Hose water Outlines Alms and
'--

" Efforts of EicHsait at Noon
Meeting; Wednesday-- .

Tha methods and problems of tha Com-- S

.iperolal-club'- s newly organised bureau of
promotion and publicity were outlined to

V' members of the Omaha Real Kstate ez-- -

change by Chairman C. C. Rosewater at
the Wednesday noon meeting.

r :.The. bureau., said the speaker. Is pro- -

osedlng to systematise tha securing of con- -

ventlons here, with a view to getting the
7 inmost good frftm a given convention, but

with tha primary Idea that of the numbers
attracted by a convention, some will be

to. favorably Inclined to adopt Omaha as their
V permanent place of residence. The net re
;

' suit of many a convention so far as Im
mediate money return Is concerned, Is not
isrge, being balanced by expenditures for
entertaining and so forth. Permanent popu

' latum Increase Is the real and ultimate
' 'good therefrom. ,

Tha bureau, declared Mr. Rosewater, will
' ' be father chaty . about paid advertising

campaigns. It Is the sentiment of the com- -'

mlttea In ohsrge that there la a good deal
of random firing In this respect by
cities and commercial exchanges and this

Cj

PREMIER.
can bo easily avoided by first analysing
the problem and then organizing the cam-
paign.

The publicity efforts of the bureau, said
the speaker, dovetail pretty closely with
other aspects of its work, so that It Is
not easy to differentiate them. The ad-

vertising of the principal shown of Omaha,
tha Corn exposition, the Elec-trl- o

show and others, will be carried on by
the bureau with tha manage-
ment of these Institutions.

Little Dog His
Guide and Guard

Faithful Pet Leads His Blind Master
Through Crowded Streets

Wherever He Goes.

Leading its blind master, Tom Qulnn,
around the streets with a skill and Intel-
ligence that Is noted by everyone who
sees him, a little white and tan dog is
attracting much attention In the down-
town district. Qulnn says he has been
blind since he was born, 63 years ago,
and the dog has been his guide from place
to plica for ten years. It precedes him
a short distance at the end of a little
chain, and carefully makes Its way through
tha most crowded streets and over cros-
sings.

Did you raise the dog?" Qulnn was
asked.

"Yes," he replied, dryly, "but It didn't
get much raising. It's not very high off
the ground." ,

SHEEP AND CATTLE WAR

Incidents of the Conflict for Grit- -
loa Lands In the

West.

A middle-age- foreign-bor- n American.
Swanson had gradually acquired a small
flock of sheep. Always a hard worker, he
was also sober and respected, a stubborn
man. tenacious 'of what he felt to be his
rights. Consequently, when he heard that
the sheep and cowmen, In their respective
associations, had selected as a dead-lin- e

the boundary between Delta and Mesa
counties, two of the divisions shorn off the
western portion of "Old Gunnison," he
resoluti-l- decided to disregard such re-

striction to his grazing rights, Therefore,
In tha late autumn, some three years ago.
he drove his sheep from summer pastures
down across the Uncompahgre valley, west
ward past the thriving little city of Delta,
on toward Kanna creek and tha White
water, on across the dead-lin- A single
herder, only, was with him. Suddenly,
with a hoarse shout, a party of masked
men rode upon them.

"Swanson, up with your hands. By Ood!
you sh'a'n enter tha cow land with that
bunch of sheep," cried tha leader.

Up went the leader's hands. Like a flash
up cams Swansan's rifle.

"I'm an American citizen," said he, spirit-
edly. "This Is government land. I'll stand
to my rights."

One of tha riders raised his oarblne.
Swanson covered him his gun snapped. A
puff of amoks from the riders and "Pete"
Swanson was dead. The herder was
promptly tied and gagged. Then, bend-
ing low in their raddles, the horsemen
dashed In among the sheep, clubbing, club-
bing, right and left. In a few minutes the
butchery was completed. "

A stake now marks the spot. Though
locals and Plnkertons have striven for the
110.000 reward offered by tha Uncompahgre
valley sheepmen for the apprehension of
the murderer, he Is still at large. Soma
say that he might be found near the Uin-

tah Indian reservation, but whoever would
secure that reward must needs be quick on
tha trigger.

Some months after this tragedy a body
of masked men rode in upon a flock of
a thousand head grazing In the Gunnison
country. Hid away behind a crag, tha
owner fingered his JO.SO carbine, counted
the twenty maskers butchering his sheep,
then, opening an extra box or cartridges,
drew a bead on a rider. With a groan he
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lowered the gun. "I might get five or
six," he muttered, "but the others would
pot me later, even if they failed today.
And have wife and children."

"Every shfepman is for himself, only,
and they're all cowards," so say the

sneerlngly. A. W. North, Jn
Hurper's Weekly.

All Johnson
in Minnesota

No Bryan Sentiment in North Star
State for the Nebraska

Democrat.

"We have no n forces in Min-

nesota; in fact there is no politics In Min-

nesota at present," said J. B. Sheehan,
general attorney for tha Omaha road, who
now lives In St. Paul and Is visiting In
Omaha.

"Governor Johnson Is very sick man
and there was some doubt as to his re-
covery. It Is altogether too early to talk
national politics, but If Mr. Johnson
covers and desires tha Minnesota delega-
tion to the national democratic convention
he can have it at any time, notwithstand-
ing the Peerless Leader."

Mr. Sheehan said that he was now In the
railroad business and entirely out of poli-

tics and that his observations were wholly
from the outside, but that what he had
stated was the general opinion of all.

SAFETY GUARD IN ACTION

Meyer PeTlce to Prevest Street Car
Accidents Is anceessfnly Tried

on Farnnm Street.

An effective demonstration of the Meyer
Safety Guard company's device for street
cars being furnished on the West Far
nam street line. A car equipped with the
guard Is making regular trips east and
west.

The guard represents the recent Improved
and patented device of the company for
open cars and consists of broad strip
raised and lowered along the side of the
car and hung so far out that passengers
ran stand on tha footboard. Tbe device
Is constructed on "gravity prin-
ciple," the visible part being balanced by
hidden weights. A lever operated by the
motorman raises and lowers the protecting
strip, which swings Inward at ita highest
elevation.

The guard has been shown by these trial
irtps lu be thorough success. It fulfills
lis first essential that of keeping passen
gers from Jumping on or off moving car
and keeps those already on from being
thrown off or from falling.

The guard will appeal to street car com-
panies because It will reduce the number of
aoaidents and consequently tha number of
damage claims and suits. Its operation
speedy and the local tests show that the
regular schedule is not delayed by second.

One hundred and thirty-seve- n street car
companies have asked demonstration by
tho Meyer Safety Guard company of Its
mechanism.

WHEAT NOT GOING TO CHICAGO

Grain Is Great In Nebraska and la
Not Being Hustled to the

Wind i'lty
Reports show that In spite of rumors

that Nebraska wheat Is being hustled to
Chicago, such Is not the fact The Bur-
lington is at present loading only about
twenty cars of wheat day In Nebraska
and the Union Pacific ten. No heavy
movement has started, although the In-

crease In grain loads Is about 100 per cent
over July

Nebraska Is In fair way to have
bumper crop and the Burlington superin-
tendents' report to General Manager Hol-dre-

says of corn:
"It is, of course, altogether question of

prospects up to this time, but It safe to
say that not for many years have the
prospects been as good as now for big
corn crop. Corn Is well advanced for this
season of the year. In many places Is
tasseling and Is too large to cultivate.
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Coetest
Because it is provided witli an air cooled
engine, wlrile tine rest have water cooled.
Because It Is simple and liQlit weight.

The bost working temperature of an automobile jras engine Is approximately 360 doRrrca. The nearer the
cylinder temperature Is kept to thla holnt, the greater the amount of energy obtained from the gasoline. As

water boils at 212 degrees it Is difficult, if not impossible, to operate the water-coole- d engines at the most effi-

cient temperature. Before the engine reaches the most efficient temperature steam pockets form, the circu-

lation system gives trouble, overheats, aud there is a reduction in the engine's efficiency.

That g, it it cools, is the best system is an acknowledged fact.

Does the Franklin engine cool perfectly? Kor eight years the Franklin has been d. Over 7,000

Franklins are In dally use in all parts of the country.

Is the Franklin engine efficient and economical? Look at the every-da- y service and the economy records
held by the Franklin. The Franklin made the greatest of all economy records by covering 87 miles on two gal-

lons of gasoline It also hiid the lowest gasoline consumption in the Long Island Economy Contest, covering
242 miles on 9 gallons. Ueing lighter than other automobiles of equal ability, it has K-b-s load to carry. It
is naturally more economical to mulntatn.

a, to the ability and staying qualities of the Franklin engine, the Franklin was the first automobile to
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'Xne thousand ot wheat was
threshed from fifty acres near Oxford last
week and one carload of this sold for 95

cents. It is estimated that wheat will av
erage twenty-fou- r bushels to the acre.

"Oats are yielding decidedly better than
was anticipated and the Is well
under way. Kugar beets continue to do
well and the second crop of alfalfa Is cut
In many places, with a good yield."

G. A. R.

MEET TO NEXT YEAR

Nebraska Vetersna Will Have Candi-
date for at

Halt Lake F.ncampmrn t.

are In progress for a spe-

cial car fur the Omaha delegations to thj
national encampment of the Grand Army
of the Rf public, at ialt I.ak. August
An effort to secure the national encamp-
ment for Omaha In 1111 Is also under con-

sideration. The will probably
go isst In 1910, as the rule has been .to
alternate the national encampments

the cast and west. Nebraska will
pieheni a candidate for f
at Salt Lake, In the person of Caulaln C
E. Adams of Superior. Captain Adams was
strongly tslked of for this office at the
Saratoga and Toledo

MEN BLOW A BANK

Srcore Nineteen Hundred Dollars
from Institution at Tulare,

XoiitH Dakota.
nKI'FII.'I.Ji, S. !.. July 21. The State

Tank of Tulare, south of here, v. as robbed
st an (arly hour this morning. The safe
was blown and 11, Ki secured. Three nun
were in the gang and it is thought they
escaped on an early morning train.

W. Huffman A to.
Keeping everlastingly at it, always on

the Job. never say die. has placed this
concern In a flourishing condition.

W. L. Huffman, put three new cars on

cross the American continent in less than 60 It holds the San York record of 15 days,
the York record of 40 hours, and the 1909 Franklin has won perfect scores in the most severe
contests ever held. In the Worcester contest it was the only one of 14 contestants that withstood the rigid
examination after the run, and lt"was awarded the only perfect score.

1910 MODELS READY FOK DELIVERY.
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The insistent call of patrons has finally led us to open local sales-

room for the sale VELIE AUTOMOBILES and have accordingly
taken the corner of 19th and Farnam streets where shall glad have
you call and inspect the full line any time.

The "Car Coming" Velie 30 just exactly two years ahead of the
others. Will you lead follow?
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harvest
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market season, Regal,
Inter-Stal- e Hupmoblle,

which distributed them
throughout Nebraska remarkable.
Inter-Stat- e

known Huffman demon
strated good
putting them contests where they
proven themselves,

berlatat.
Colonel Derlght reported the,

largest retail dealer United
States.

pioneer automobile dealer
Omaha. When automobiles made
appearance Chicago, bought elec-
tric. While' experience little

amusing story, faith
automobiles. good automo

biles, becomes only greater.
sleeves rolled

today handles Locomobile,
while Merlght Automobile company
handles iStoddard-Layto- n ing-ton- .

Both these concerns ainung
foremost

Pioneer Implement
oldest Implement house

section country. Almost every
implement handled large con-

cerns, throughout sec-

tion, formerly handled Pioneer
Implement company.

Several years Jackson
Fuller automobiles Detroit

Klectric. popularized these un-

precedented ealeK. officers
company I'residi Pavls;
treasurer manager, John Pavis;
secretary, Iiavis.

Onisha utnmublle
home Auburn

RIder-Lewf- Avery, proprietor
Omaha Automobile company, believes

n.ulc friends
himself ab.ilulely
frank, making claims Juat
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truthful ones, Incidentally bringing
every point Auburn
grown popular section along

known honest machine,
result Omaha Auto-

mobile company
supply demand which
course made. Rlder-Lswl- s

market, having brought
present season Inquires

prospective buyers, leads proprietor
belief popular

machine,

r'lertrle
Cntll present season1, electrics

handled Klectiic garage.
home Baker, pnrhaps

popular electric Omaha. com-
pany building
Farnam street within weeks

lienlse Ilarkalow, proprietor,
nounce.
along baker. Ranch Louge
Letrolt Electric.

Packard could have fallen
better hat.ds Omaha. class

appointed people.

Smith.
Here home Franklin

Peerless. Guy Smith young

South 19th St.

DUER DELIVERY WAGONS

popular started
modest years
grown largest concerns

garage Farnam street,
about completed. result In-

creased business which made present
quarters Inadequate.

r'arnam street garage larg-
est floor space garage Omaha.
Smith handled Franklin

make friends
throughout section state.

Draiumond Carriage
This establishment solid.

Bcolrhman
precisely what Wil-lla- n

I'lummond, propreietor,
from Mayxuchusei
twenty years brought

thorough knowledge business
which launched.

l'runimond uddel automobiles
Hl,amPrn,.i

WoodM Liectrlc recently taken
iicrreHcnu.i. garage rarnani

street busiest section Automobile
Row. William l'eck, formerly Western
salesman Chicago concern. man-
ager automobile department.

main office plant Lrummood
Harney i.tgtiteeuU streets.

Velie Automobile Compay

BRICK IP. KUHN
Only DEALER West of CHICAGO Handling

COMMERCIAL MACHINES EXCLUSIVELY

FRAYE-MILLE- R TRUCKS

1812 Harney Street

high

bay


